• Instantly
algae
and bacteria
Flow ratekills
from
230-500
LPMwhile creating a residual sanitiser level
in the pool water
5 Yearstays
warranty
• which
Year warranty
on 2.0
the HP
power-pack and 5 year on the cell
• 3
Available
in 1.0 to
with
additional GPO electrical plugs
• Comes
Germancomplete
design &
engineering
components
to withstand
thehandle
harshest of outdoor conditions
• High
Easy quality
to remove
non-corrosive
lid with
• Controller housing sealed to prevent insect ingress

Call 02 8924 1526
info@phoenixoceania.com.au

The VI PREMIUM CHLORINATOR uses the popular Ni chlorinator system as the base and
the designers have added pH and chlorine probes to continuously monitor and control
exactly what your pool needs to maintain the safest and healthiest pool water possible.
There have been many ways and methods produced and promoted to sanitise your pool water but few
are as effective, safe and reliable as a salt or mineral chlorinator. For your pool to be safe to swim in,
algae and bacteria needs to be eliminated. The chlorinator cell instantly kills algae and bacteria as the
pool water passes through the cell but in addition, it creates a residual sanitiser level which stays in the
pool water, killing contaminants as they enter the water in any part of the pool.

A unique cell tilt sensor ensures correct installation
and enhancing the safety of your pool. In addition,
the cell is designed for a large range of flow rates
which is especially desirable with today’s modern
variable speed pool pumps. The ability to process
both low and high water flow rates ensures the
water covers all critical cell components improving
efficiency and the life of your chlorinator.
The Vi premium chlorinator comes complete with
additional GPO electrical plugs that enable you to
plug in other electrical devices to control. If you have
a water feature pump, some pool lights or even
some speakers these can be connected and
controlled by your chlorinator. In addition, there are
3 valve actuator ports to allow control for pool/spa
combinations, or water features, no need to guess in
the dark and turn your valves to get the right water
flow, this is done with the touch of a button.

02 8924 1526
@ info@phoenixoceania.com.au
? Unit 8 & 9, 89 Darley Street,
Mona Vale, NSW 2103
F www.phoenixoceania.com.au
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Maintaining the correct level of pH and Chlorine is
vital for the best quality water and eliminating algae
and bacteria. We have created a system using
probes and an Acid dosing pump to make this a
breeze. The pH and Chlorine probes are checking
their levels every 15 mins (like visiting a pool shop
over 30 times a day!). Depending on the levels
achieved the system will automatically dose or turn
the cell on or off to make sure the water is balanced.
The small investment to upgrade your chlorinator
will provide the best quality water at anytime of the
year. Ideal for your busy family who doesn’t have the
time to continuously test and balance the water.
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MODEL

NI 25

N 40

OUTPUT (g/hr)

25

40

RECOMMENDED
MAXIMUM POOL
VOLUME

LITRES

GALLONS

LITRES

GALLONS

TROPICAL (Ave
20⁰C/68⁰F)

50,000

13,200

80,000

21,100

TEMPERATE (Ave
15⁰C/60⁰F)

95,500

25,100

152,000

40,200

LOW SALT (Between
2-3,000ppm)

50,000

13,200

80,000

21,100

*Based on 8 hours per day pump operation, correct water balance

T he V i Pr emium Chlorinator comes with a 3 year
war r ant y on the power pack , a 1 year war r ant y on Acid
Dosing system & Pr obes, and a 5 year war r ant y on the
cell. Check with your loc al pool pr ofessional about
implementing a maintenance pr ogr am to ensur e you
maximise the life and per for mance of your investment.
Our family-owned and run business regards relationships at the
forefront of everything we do. With over 40 years of industry
experience in our team, our mission is simple. To provide the
absolute highest standard of pool products and services Australia
has to offer.
Proudly Australian Owned

